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Volatus Infrastructure to Add Valqari Station 
Volatus Infrastructure, LLC Will Add a Valqari Drone Delivery Station to eVTOL Infrastructure 

 

Neenah, WI – July 12, 2022 – Volatus Infrastructure, LLC and Valqari have partnered to provide 

Drone Delivery Stations at every Volatus electric vertical take-off and landing (eVTOL) infrastructure 

location. The Volatus and Valqari teams are also co-creating a cargo hub using Volatus’ modular design 

and eVTOL technology, and Valqari’s patented package sorting system.  

The Drone Delivery Station is one of the growing list of amenities Volatus is including in its 

infrastructure packages. “Valqari’s technology and ours flow seamlessly together making this partnership 

an easy decision,” said Volatus Co-Founder, Grant Fisk. “Using Valqari’s autonomous package sorting 

system in our cargo hub allows both companies to achieve vital growth and shape the future of the supply 

chain market.” 

“Valqari’s partnership with Volatus allows our autonomous and touchless shipping and delivery 

system to magnify in scale,” said Ryan Walsh, Valqari Co-Founder and CEO. “We have common goals 

and a shared passion to see this vision come to life. This partnership allows us to collaborate on the 

complex challenges our market faces in unique and groundbreaking ways.” 

Valqari is a Chicago-based company that builds patented drone mailboxes and vertiports. They 

were named the "Best Tech Startup in North America" in 2020 by Tech in Motion and were a Semifinalist 

for Startup of the Year 2022. Valqari has solved the "last inch" logistic problem with its patented Drone 

Delivery Station, a universal six-locker system, which was recently named a finalist for mHub's "Product 

of the Year 2021." Valqari has 28 granted patents in 16 countries and territories including: the U.S., the 

U.K., Germany, China, Hong Kong, Macau, Australia, South Africa and several other countries in the 

European Union.  

Founded in 2021, Volatus Infrastructure, LLC is connecting communities to the future with best-

in-class eVTOL infrastructure technology to ensure society is ready for the future. Volatus offers three main 

vertiport designs, a vehicle agnostic charging station, plus an app and maintenance programs. By tailoring 

to specific needs while incorporating the latest technologies their work positively impacts clients and the 

communities they serve. Join the future with Volatus Infrastructure.  
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